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FOR RELEASE:

28 September 1912

FROM:

Kika de la Garza, M C
~:ASHINGTON,

92-341

D C -- The Rural Development Act of 1912, which I 'co-sponsored,

is one of the most important legislative measures passed by Congress since I became a
Member.

At least that is my opinion and, as a member of the House Agriculture Committee,

I have done considerable work in connection with the legislation. The effects of the new
law on our South Texas agricultural area will be of far-reaching benefit.
The overall purpose of the Rural Development Act is to improve rural economic
opportunity and cOIIIlIUnity life.

It is designed to bolster agriculture and, at the same

time, to relieve urban congestion by reducing the movement of people from farms to cities,
theteby encouraging a more balanced national growth.

* * *
LOAN HIGHLIGHTS--The loan provisions of the Rural Development Act are of
prime significance.

The Act authorizes guaranteeing and making loans for commercial,

industrial and community development.

Private banks and other lenders can make government

guaranteed loans to finance the creation of jobs in rural areas.

Authorizing the sub-

stitution of insured loans for direct loans will permit private lenders to assume a
larger role in financing rural development.
The Act authorizes farm and business operating loans to youths under 21 years
of age and increases the limit for farm operating loans from $35,000 to $50,000.
Provision is made for small business enterprise loans to rural residents.
These insured or guaranteed loans are limited to individuals only, not to partnerships
or corporations, and can go as high as $100,000.

* * *
OTHER PROVISIONS--South Texans are well aware of the value of the Farmers
Home Administration.

This new law provides for a number of improvements in the FHA

adminiatrative program designed to increase its effectiveness.
Cost sharing is authorized in watershed project areaa for water quality improvement, water supply, pollution abatement and ground water recharge.

Similar authority,

along with rural fire protection, is provided for resource conservation and development
areas.

The law provides for a program to inventory and monitor soil, water and
related conditions and for a land inventory report at five-year intervals.

Funds are

authorized to expand rural development and small farm research and extension activities
through the Land Grant colleges and universities.

The act authorizes an increase in the annual sewer and water grants to $30
million for planning grants and to $300 million for development grants.

Also authorized

are lO-year cost share contracts under the rural environmental assistance program.

* * *
CAREFUL PLANNING -- Considerable planning and advance work are under way in
the Department of Agriculture and other government agencies to coordinate the new law
,with programs already in effect.

This cooperative drive between government and the pri-

vate sector is an encouraging sign for the future of the rural areas of the United States.
We will hope for full speed ahead.

* * *
FIGHTn'lG

THE"m:A~-FLY

-- Recently I conferred with the Mexican Ambassador

here about the citrus black fly infestation, a matter of great concern to our area.

The

Ambassador immediately telephoned the assistant secretary of agriculture in the Mexican
Government, who agreed that this threat to Valley citrus must be watched closely and who
pledged the utmost in cooperation and assistance.

A meeting will be held in Mexico in

OctOber between representatives of the U S and Mexican Departments of Agriculture and on
the agenda is a further discussion of how the black fly infestation can most effectively
be combatted.
A healthy grapefruit crop is essential to maintaining our South Texas economy
at a high level.

I will continue to d:> everything I can to make sure we have it.

* * *
FELIZ CUMPLEANOS -- Since I am still celebrating birthdays, my current was a
delightful one--spending i t at Rio Grande City when I accompanied PreSident Nixon to
visit the Rio Grande City High School.
The President was returning an invitation extended him last year when the
Rio Grande City High School students came to Washington, Visited with the President in
the Rose Garden of the White House, and invited him to come down to visit them.

The

fresident returned his courtesy with the visit--certainly a highlight for the Rio Grande
City High School--and a good birthday celebration for me to be back home in the c:>unty
peighboring where I was born 39 years ago and holding!

* *

*

